4D3N Wondering Me Bandung

Situ Patenggang • Strawberry Farm • Padasuka Village

Travel Validity: FEB ’18 till JUL ‘18

Language Available – English

Day 1: Arrive in Bandung Airport
Welcome to Bandung! Upon arrival, you’ll be transferred to the hotel. Enjoy your free time at leisure.

Day 2: Setu Patenggang – White Crater – Ranca Upas – Angklung Show
(Breakfast / Lunch: Sindang Reret Restaurant / Dinner: Sederhana Restaurant)
After breakfast, you’ll travel south and find yourself surrounded by the great nature. You’ll first head to Situ Patenggang – an enchanting lake that will calm your soul. Moving on to Kawah Putih where a charming lake lies in the midst of a volcanic crater. Marvel at the Mount Patuha tea plantations and be amazed at the view of the nature park - Kampung Cai Ranca Upas. Have a shopping spree at the Factory Outlet where latest trendy apparels are priced at discounted rates! Watch an Angklung performance at the Padasuka Village.

Day 3: Bandung City – Lembang – Ciater Hot Spring
(Breakfast / Lunch: New Balibu Restaurant / Dinner: Raja Rasa Restaurant)
Take a flashback in history at the Museum of The Asian-African Conference. Admire the architectural heritage at the “Gedung Satay” governor’s office. Visit POM TAHU which sells the famous Lembang Tofu and fresh milk in various flavours. At the Strawberry Farm, you may buy fresh strawberries or even pick them yourself! Move on to Ciater Hot Spring – a calm park with warm spring pools where you can sit or swim in it.

Day 4: Depart Bandung (Breakfast)
After breakfast, you’ll be transferred for your flight back home.

Includes:
• 3 nights’ accommodation with daily breakfast
• Tours as per itinerary
• Meals as per itinerary
• English-speaking guide

**Please take note that the itinerary is for reference only and is subjected to changes without prior notice. Accurate itinerary will be given to passengers prior to departures. Our local representatives reserve the right in adjusting the sequences of itinerary due to safety reasons & unforeseen circumstances.**